
AGENDA 
 

Florida Board of Pharmacy  
Compounding Committee Meeting 

 
July 25, 2018 – 1:00 p.m. 

 
Conference Call Number: (888) 670-3525 

Conference Code Number: 5134896685 
 
Committee Members:    Board Staff 
Mark Mikhael, PharmD    C. Erica White, MBA, JD - Executive Director 
Richard Montgomery, BPharm, MBA   
Blanca Rivera, BPharm, MBA 
David Wright, BPharm 
 
Board Counsel: 
David Flynn, Assistant Attorney General 
Lawrence Harris, Assistant Attorney General 
 

Note:  Participants in this public meeting should be aware that these proceedings are being recorded. 

 
1.  Call to Order 
 
2. Review of June 25, 2018 Minutes 
 
3.  Draft Revisions to USP Chapter 795 

•  Draft letter to USP regarding proposed revisions to Chapter 795 
•  CVS Health Comments on Draft Revisions to USP Chapter 795 

 
4.  Old Business 
 
5.  New Business 
 
6.  Public Comment 
 
7.  Adjourn 
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Thursday, June 25, 2018  
 

Those present for all or part of the Class III Institutional Pharmacy Permit Rules Subcommittee 
Teleconference Meeting included the following: 
 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT:       

• Mark Mikhael PharmD – Chair 
• Richard Montgomery, BPharm, MBA 
• Blanca Rivera, BPharm, MBA 
• David Wright, BPharm 

 
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:  

• Jonathan Hickman, PharmD 
• Jeenu Philip BPharm 
• Jeffrey Mesaros, PharmD, JD 

 
BOARD COUNSEL: 

• David Flynn, Assistant Attorney General 
• Lawrence Harris, Assistant Attorney General 

 
STAFF PRESENT: 

• C. Erica White, MBA, JD, Executive Director 
• Robert DiFiore, , RPh, Pharmaceutical Program Manager – Department of Health, Division of 

Medical Quality Assurance - Bureau of Enforcement 
 
AUDIO from this meeting may be found online at: http://floridaspharmacy.gov/ 
 
The Subcommittee Discussion convened at approximately 1:00 p.m.   
 
Call to Order: 
(Facilitator – Dr. Mikhael) 
 
Dr. Mikhael called the meeting to order, and thanked everyone for attending the call.  Dr. Mikhael stated 
that Chapter 795 is coming into effective in December 2019.  The public comment section is ending in 
July 2018, and that some other Boards of Pharmacy have issued a response regarding the effect of the 
changes to this chapter.   
 
Ms. White took a roll call.  All committee members were present along with Board Staff and Board 
Counsel. 
 

Opening Comments:  
(Facilitator – Dr. Mikhael) 
 
Dr. Mikhael stated that the rewrite to Chapter 795 has some serious implications to the profession of 
pharmacy.  Looks like USP is working into three (3) distinct chapters: 
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- Complete full re-write of USP Chapter 795 
- Extensive re-write of USP Chapter 797 
- Introduction of USP 800 

 
Dr. Mikhael stated that USP goal is to push all of these amendments together for release in December 
2010.  Dr. Mikhael further stated that from the Board’s perspective, we need decide or start to look at 
what aspects are going to come into play within the State of Florida.  What is going to be enforceable, and 
what really makes sense for the public safety and welfare. 
 
USP 795 is going to have a dramatic impact to the retail market.  Dr. Mikhael has some concerns 
regarding what this may do to the profession of pharmacy or industry within the state.  We saw, 
unfortunately, through the New England Compounding Center (NECC), as USP 797 came into play, it 
really created this market of outsourcers that were following USP 797, and able to sell to these 
pharmacies.   With a lot of the restrictions being within USP 795, Dr. Mikhael’s fear and his concern, it is 
going to create another outsourcing non-sterile market which may go unregulated. 
 
The DQSA is specifically detailed for sterile human products.  Without that direct reporting on USP 795, 
Dr. Mikhael has concerns for people may get into the potential outsourced non-sterile market, and really 
create havoc and unsafe conditions around the State of Florida.   
 
Mr. Wright stated that he does a lot of non-sterile compounding, and just reading through the re-write of 
USP 795, it would completely “up-end” the industry as we know it.  It seems like the rewrite was not well 
thought through.  All of the ramifications of activities of what they are saying need to be done.  Mr. Wright 
has huge concerns, and agrees with Dr. Mikhael, that the outsourcing will probably be where it will go to, 
because the vast majority of these things a retail pharmacies couldn’t comply with.  A lot of time you have 
to compound because something is not available, and the general health of our constituents would be in 
jeopardy.   
 
Ms. Rivera stated that the financial implication on this would be huge.  Having to redo an entire sterile 
room would be very costly to do.  Dr. Mikhael stated that the financial burden associated with the new 
proposed requirements of USP 795.  Mr. Montgomery asked if there was going to be a differentiation 
between 503a and 503b facilities?  He thinks that there needs to be a difference between patient-specific 
medication and mass production. 
 
Mr. Flynn mentioned that the Florida Board of Pharmacy recently amended Rule 64B16-27.700, F.A.C., in 
the case of compounded products intended for human use, if you are going to do outsourcing (non-
patient specific) you have to be compliance with 353b, which, in turn, means that they would have to be 
today compliant with Current Good Manufacturing Practices (CGMP).  We have addressed it a little bit, 
just as a reminder.  There doesn’t seem to be a state statute or law nor a federal statute on point on 
outsourcing or compounding, non-patient specific, for non-sterile human drug products.  In Florida, if a 
pharmacy goes to the concept of making it in bulk, without a prescription, there will be some safety 
parameters in place.  Rule 64B16-27.700(3)(g), F.A.C., pushes the pharmacy to comply with 353b. 
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Draft Revisions to USP Chapter 795: 
(Facilitator – Dr. Mikhael) 
 
CVS Health submitted comments to the Committee Chair, Dr. Mikhael regarding discussion on the USP 
797 Draft, and Dr. Mikhael used this document as a “springboard” for the Committee discussion on the 
draft revisions: 
 

• USP Ch. 795 Should Be Further Revised to Tailor the Nonsterile Compounding 
Requirements to the Category of Compounding Being Performed (i.e. Simple, Moderate, 
Complex) in a Facility 
Dr. Mikhael stated that in the USP 795 rewrite, the terms “Simple, Moderate, Complex” were 
deleted, and Dr. Mikhael asked the Committee members if they were in agreement with 
eliminating these terms?  Mr. Wright stated that he does not agree doing away with these terms.  
Mr. Montgomery and Ms. Rivera also agree that these terms should not be eliminated.  Mr. Philip 
stated that there needs to be an understanding of risk and the risk management associated with 
simple compounds versus the other types of compounds.    
 
Dr. Mikhael requested the following be included in the comments to the USP on the afore-
referenced point:  Not all compounded is created equally, and compounding should be looked at in 
different categories based on the risk to the public.   
 

• Introduction and Scope - Definition of Nonsterile Compounding (lines 1-11) 
Dr. Mikhael stated that alteration is not a defined point, and he is concerned that this term is not 
clearly defined.  He stated that if you split a tablet, then you have “altered” a tablet – referenced 
performing this action for elderly patients.  Altering may include performing actions to allow ease 
of use by the patient.  Mr. Montgomery stated that he doesn’t see the harm in altering a sterile 
drug to a nonsterile drug within certain parameters.  Dr. Mikhael also stated that adding flavoring 
of suspensions could be inhibited by the word “alteration”.  Ms. Rivera stated that she agreed, and 
stated the proposed language which references reconstitution would change standardized 
practices used by pharmacies for years.  

 
• Compounding of Hazardous Drugs (lines 24-26) 

Dr. Mikhael does not necessarily agree with the CVS Health comments on this point.  For the 
purposes of the reply letter to the USP, Dr. Mikhael doesn’t really have any issue with the language 
in the proposed revision.   Mr. Montgomery stated that he thinks that we need to have some 
standards in the proposed revision to protect pharmacists and pharmacy technicians.  Mr. Flynn 
stated that in the event that the Board went through rulemaking would adopt USP 795, it would 
need to make the decision to also USP 800, since it is an internal reference within the proposed 
rule.  At this time, Dr. Mikhael does not want to include this comment in the Board’s letter to the 
USP, because he wants the comments to center around public health and safety. 

 
• Affected Personnel and Settings (lines 41 – 58) 

Ms. Rivera had concerns about whoever is transporting medications needing to have a certain 
level of competencies, and the language does not seem to provide for any delineation or 
responsibility.  Mr. Montgomery agrees with Ms. Rivera, and he thinks that it is a reach to try and 
manage your people and delivery folks.  Mr. Wright concurs.   Dr. Mikhael thinks that this 
provision overshoots, way too far, the intent of what is intended by the revision. 
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Dr. Mikhael’s point is that we want to ensure that: (1) the person doesn’t have to be on site, and 
(2) this should only be required for the complex compounding, not simple compounding.  Ms. 
Rivera also added, it should also be applicable only for the person who is doing the compounding.   
Dr. Mikhael stated that and additional point would be that:  (3) this proposed language should not 
be applicable to all compounding, and that the training needs to be specific to the job functions 
being performed (which is in line with USP 797).  The final point would be :  (4) there is already 
someone in the pharmacy, the Prescription Department Manager, who is responsible for the 
functions of the pharmacy. 

 
• Training Requirements (lines 62-116) 

Mr. Philip stated that at the chain level, there should be language included which includes an 
option  for training to be provided by a clinical central group.  Dr. Mikhael stated that 
notwithstanding any training provided, it is the responsibility of the PDM or pharmacist on staff, 
that there is some sort of checklist training to do that.  Mr. Philip states that there are two (2) 
different parts to training:   development and execution of the training.  Dr. Mikhael suggested that 
the point be made in the USP letter that appropriate training needs to be done based on the job 
functions performed, and it is responsibility of the facility to ensure that before those job functions 
are performed that staff is trained appropriately.   
 
Mr. Wright wants the point added regarding having an approved training program (corporate vs. 
independent).  The question is what are the standards (i.e. – outline) for an approved training 
program.  Dr. Mikhael suggested that we include language in the letter which states that the Board 
would like to see a little bit more guidance around an approved training program.  More direction 
(or an outline) is requested regarding what would be an approved training program. 
 
Dr. Mikhael stated that there is a huge costs associated with access to USP compounding 
monographs, other applicable general chapters, and other relevant literature.  Does a local 
independent pharmacy need to have access to this information?  Dr. Mikhael does not know if a 
normal local drug store, needs to have access to this information.  Mr. Montgomery stated that 
there are other sources out there that can be used for simply compounding.   He doesn’t think that 
the USP monographs the only source of truth to make a good, safe product.  Mr. Wright also stated 
that none of us use USP.  We all use PCCA or Medisca or one of these guys that provide chemicals, 
but also have professional staff that’s doing testing.   
 
Dr. Mikhael stated that there are other providers of monographs which should be deemed as 
acceptable.  He asked language be included in the introductory paragraph of to the Board’s letter 
to USP, that the alot things outlined within the rewrite of the chapter 795 are not day-to-day 
pharmacy practice and thus inhibiting what we consider the practice of pharmacy. 
 

• Personal Hygiene and Garbing 
Mr. Montgomery thinks that there needs to be some kind of safe handling.  It should be a clean 
area.  Dr. Mikhael stated that it inhibits the standard of practice for the profession of pharmacy.  
This is simple compounds and simple procedures, and there should be some procedures 
implemented for simple non-sterile preparations that do not go into this level.   
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• Buildings and Facilities 
Mr. Wright stated that there are costs associated with some of these provisions. Dr. Mikhael stated 
that if you are doing patient specific compounds, and if you are not doing them in bulk, that these 
provisions are overreaching.  Mr. Philip stated that it is not really clear in the language what level 
of separation is necessary.  These provisions are not necessary for simple compounding processes. 

 
• Cleaning and Sanitizing 

Ms. Rivera stated that at a hospital, you don’t asked for hands to be washed, and there are certain 
hand sanitizers that are used.  In the proposed language, it is asking for people to wash their hands 
every single time they come into the pharmacy area.  The proposed language appears to be 
overreaching. 

 
• Equipment and Components / Component Handling and Storage 

 
Dr. Mikhael asked how many retail pharmacies or hospitals will be able to add containment hoods, 
as required in the proposed language?  He thinks that all of these things tie into what is the level of 
compounding and the current provisions are too overreaching.  Mr. Montgomery thinks that the 
hood is overkill, but there are other types of containment devices that are smaller.    
 
The Committee discussed the proposed language to include in the USP letter, is the containment 
hood “overkill” for simple compounding.   They would like this to be broadly worded that there 
should be adequate measures in place that applies protection to both the compounder and the 
finished product.  Mr. Wright said that the cost here is huge, and he is concerned that a lot of 
people will drop out of compounding.  He thinks that USP 800 going to be the preventive we need 
for hazardous materials, and not have to do this for simple compounding. 

 
• SOPs and Master Formulation and Compounding Records 

Mr. Wright would completely agree with the comment in the CVS letter.  The Committee members 
discussed this issue and felt that it should only apply to simple compounding procedures.  Dr. 
Mikhael suggested that the comment to be included in the USP letter should be:  “Although the 
Board does support the requirement of a Master Formulation record, we do have concerns with its 
complexity for the different levels of compounding which may be performed in the pharmacy.”  
Mr. Philip agreed that our comments should include the position stated in the CVS letter that the 
Master Formulation Record should be optional – not required.  Mr. Wright stated that this 
provision would not be necessary to promote public health or safety of pharmacy constituents.  
The final suggested comment to be included in the USP letter is that: “The Board would be in 
support of a Master Formulation Record, but what is currently identified in the USP 795 rewrite is 
overbroad.  The language relating to the Record should only be identified for complex compounds, 
and only be pertinent to the information needed for the compound itself.”   
 
Ms. Rivera commented that under the proposed re-write to this section, there are some 
requirements which have the potential to be costly.  For example, under box 7-2 related to 
“Compounding Records”, they have things saying that you have the name, vendor, and each 
ingredient or expiration of the container closure system.  Mr. Wright stated that the need for this 
requirement would rarely happen.  Dr. Mikhael stated that this requirement is “completed 
overkill” – it seems a little bit outside the norm.  Mr. Philip suggested that the proposed revised 
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language in this area is not applicable in most situations.  Mr. Montgomery stated that the 
language would be getting into CGMP and would not be applicable in regular drug stores. 

 
• Labeling 

The Committee agrees with the position in the CVS letter that use of the “Beyond the Use Date 
(BUD)” would be problematic.   Mr. Wright stated that for patient understanding it should remain 
at expiration date.  The suggested language in the USP 797 comment letter would be: “Use of the 
Beyond the Use Date (BUD) instead of the expiration date is too confusing to the public; therefore, 
the labeling requirement should reference an “expiration date” for the prepared prescription.”   
Ms. Rivera also stated that it would be wise to include language about “release testing” and how 
this requirement would be overbroad.  She would like to have a line added in the USP stating that 
it would be overkill (see line 418 of proposed revision for reference). 

 
• Establishing a BUD for a CSNP 

Dr. Mikhael does not like the requirement of establishing a mandatory BUD requirement, and 
would not be in favor of predetermined BUDs.  Mr. Philip also suggested that the compounding 
date should be referred to as “Day 0” instead of “Day 1”.  Should USP continue to use BUDs, the day 
the product is compounded should be “0”.  Mr. Wright position does not think that the current 
standard of days should be changed from what he is currently doing according to standard 
practice.  Dr. Mikhael said that this provision may be applicable in CGMP practices, but would not 
be applicable in a corner drug store environment. 

 
• CSNP Handling, Packaging Storage and Transport 

Dr. Mikhael stated that he thinks that the proposed language in this provision is overbroad.  The 
Committee also discussed that there is no basis for reducing the expiration from 180 to 90 days. 

 

• Complaints 
Dr. Mikhael stated that complaints should not be going to USP, but rather should go to the Board of 
Pharmacy Office.  If there are complaints against a pharmacy, it should go to the Board Office  
responsible for governing (or licensing) the individual pharmacy for action or follow-up.  The 
language should be removed completely from this section because it has no bearing on the 
compounding of sterile or non-sterile products.  The Committee agreed with this point.   

 
• Documentation 

Dr. Mikhael stated that this provision is overkill for your standard, traditional drugstore 
pharmacy.  There needs to be a distinction between your CGMP and your standard professional 
pharmacy. 

 
Mr. Montgomery stated that there is a distinction between the “practice of pharmacy” and manufacturing.  
We need to make sure where that line is, with the understanding that we need to protect the employee, 
the pharmacy and the products.  Ms. Rivera wanted to address the financial aspects of putting some of 
these suggestions into place.    Mr. Philip stated that we should frame any concerns raised about financial 
impact around patient access.  Due to the increased financial burden, this would have a negative impact 
to patient access. 
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Dr. Mesaros stated that he would like to thank the Compounding Committee for taking the time to discuss 
this matter thoroughly.  Mr. Philip thanked Dr.. Mikhael and the Committee for taking the time to address 
this issue thoroughly. 
 
 

Public Comment:  Dr. Lauren Paul from CVS Health thanked the Board and Committee for the robust 
discussion on this issue. 
 
Dr. Mikhael thanked Board Staff, Board Counsel, Board Members and Committee members for 
participating in the call.  Motion to adjourn made by Mr. Montgomery and seconded by Mr. Wright. 
 
The Subcommittee Discussion convened at approximately 2:48 p.m.   
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FLORIDA BOARD OF PHARMACY 
 

 
 
July XX, 2018 
 
 
United States Pharmacopeial Convention 
12601 Twinbrook Parkway 
Rockville, MD 20852-1790 
 
 Re: Public Comment – Proposed Revisions to USP 795 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 
 
The Florida Board of Pharmacy appreciates this opportunity to provide 
public comment and feedback on the proposed revisions to USP 795.  The 
Board’s preliminary comment on this revision is that we are concerned that 
these proposed revisions to USP 795 will inhibit the fundamentals of the 
profession of pharmacy.   
 
Our general position is that proposed revisions to USP 795 are 
overreaching and give the appearance of moving retail pharmacy practices 
toward outsourcing facilities.  Many of the proposed revisions are not 
considered to be day-to-day pharmacy practice, and inhibit what we 
consider to be the “practice of pharmacy”.  More specificially, we observe 
that a majority of new proposed regulations are geared toward Current 
Good Manufacturing Practices (CGMP) or mass production, and not toward 
what the Board would consider to be the “practice of pharmacy” of 
pharmacy and non-sterile compounding. 
 
Proposed Revision #1:  USP Ch. 795 should be further revised to tailor 
the nonsterile compounding requirements to the category of 
compounding being performed (i.e. simple, moderate, complex) in a 
facility. 
Comment:  The Board’s position is that not all compounded is created 
equally; therefore, compounding should be viewed in different categories 
based on the risk to the public.  There needs to be an understanding of risk 
and the risk management associated with simple compounding versus the 
other types of compounding.  USP should continue to differentiate 
requirements for the types of nonsterile compounds that are typically done. 
 
Proposed Revision #2:  Introduction and Scope - Definition of 
Nonsterile Compounding (lines 1-11) 
Comment: The term “alteration” is not a clearly defined,and should be 
clarified.  For example, if a pharmacist stated splits a tablet for a patient for 
ease of use, then they have “altered” a tablet under the proposed revision.  
The definition of nonsterile compounding should be updated to clarify that 
nonsterile compounding does not include pill splitting activities. 

Jeenu Philip, BPharm 

CHAIR 

Jacksonville, FL 

 

 

Jeffrey J. Mesaros, PharmD, JD 

VICE-CHAIR 

Orlando, FL 

 

 

David Bisaillon 

Consumer Member 

Bradenton, FL 

 

 

Jonathan Hickman, PharmD 

Tallahassee, FL 

 

 

Gavin Meshad 

Consumer Member 

Sarasota, FL 

 

 

Mark Mikhael, PharmD 

Delaney Park, FL 

 

 

Richard Montgomery, BPharm, MBA 

Altamonte Springs, FL 

 

 

Blanca R. Rivera, MPharm, MBA 

Miami, FL 

 

 

David Wright, BPharm 

Fort Pierce, FL 

 

 

 

 

Florida Board of Pharmacy 

4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin #C-04 

Tallahassee, FL  32399-3258 

Phone:  (850)245-4292 

Facsimile:  (850)413-6982 
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info@floridaspharmacy.gov 
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Proposed Revision #3:  Affected Personnel and Settings (lines 41 – 58) 
Comment:     The proposed revision is too overreaching,and goes beyond of the intent of what should 
be required.  The Board’s recommendations to consider are:  
 
(1) The responsible person does not have to be on site where the compounding is performed;  
 
(2) Any responsibility for a designated person should only be required for the complex 

compounding, not simple compounding;  
 
(3) The proposed language should not be applicable to all compounding, and any required training 

needs to be specific to the job functions being performed; and 
  
(4)  There is already someone in the pharmacy, the Prescription Department Manager, who is 

responsible for the functions of the pharmacy; therefore, there is not a need for an additional 
person to perform management functions. 

 
Proposed Revision #4:  Training Requirements (lines 62-116) 
Comment:  Appropriate training needs to be done based on the job functions performed, and it is 
responsibility of the facility to ensure that before those job functions are performed that staff is trained 
appropriately.  The Board would like to see a little bit more guidance or direction regarding what would 
be an approved training program or an outline of what would be contained in an approved training 
program. 
 
Proposed Revision #5:  Personal Hygiene and Garbing 
Comment:  The proposed language inhibits the standard of practice for the profession of pharmacy.  
There should be a process followed for simple compounds and simple procedures, and there should 
be some streamlined procedures implemented for simple non-sterile preparations that do not go into 
the level proposed by these revisions.  
   
Proposed Revision #6:  Buildings and Facilities 
Comment:  These provisions are not necessary for simple compounding processes.  If a pharmacy is 
engaging in patient specific compounds, and not doing them in bulk, that these provisions are 
overreaching.  There should be some streamlined procedures implemented for simple non-sterile 
preparations that do not go into the level proposed by these revisions.  
 
Proposed Revision #7:  Cleaning and Sanitizing 
Comment:  The proposed language appears to be overreaching.  There should be some streamlined 
procedures implemented for simple non-sterile preparations that do not go into the level proposed by 
these revisions. 
 
Proposed Revision #8:  Equipment and Components / Component Handling and Storage 
Comment:  The proposed language appears to be overreaching.  The Board would suggest that this 
language be worded more broadly to state that the equipment and components should be left up to the 
discretion of the facility in ensuring a procedure and process which not only protects the operator, but 
protects the integrity of the final product.  
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Proposed Revision #10:  SOPs and Master Formulation and Compounding Records 
Comment:  The requirement to maintain a Master Formulation Record should be optional – not 
required.  The Board would be in support of a Master Formulation Record, but what is currently 
identified in the USP 795 rewrite is overbroad.  The language relating to the Record should only be 
identified for complex compounds, and only be pertinent to the information needed for the compound 
itself.  Additionally, the language regarding the Release Testing is overbroad. 
 
Proposed Revision #11:  Labeling 
Comment:  Use of the Beyond the Use Date (BUD) instead of the expiration date is too confusing to 
the public; therefore, the labeling requirement should reference an “expiration date” for the prepared 
prescription.”   
 
Proposed Revision #12:  Establishing a BUD for a CSNP 
Comment: The proposed language appears to be overreaching.  The Board is not in support of the 
requirement of establishing a mandatory BUD requirement, and would not be in favor of predetermined 
BUDs.  Should USP continue to use BUDs, the day the product is compounded should be “0” instead 
of “1”. 
 
Proposed Revision #13:  CSNP Handling, Packaging Storage and Transport 
Comment: The proposed language appears to be overreaching.  The Board also discussed that there 
is no basis for reducing the expiration from 180 to 90 days 
 
Proposed Revision #14:  Complaints 
Comment:  The Board’s position is that complaints should not be going to USP, but rather should go to 
the relevant Board of Pharmacy Office.  If there are complaints against a pharmacy, it should go to the 
Board Office responsible for governing (or licensing) the individual pharmacy for action or follow-up.  
This language has no bearing on the compounding of sterile or non-sterile products.    
 
Proposed Revision #15:  Documentation 
Comment:  The proposed language appears to be overreaching and not applicable to your standard, 
traditional drugstore pharmacy.   
 
Thank you for allowing this opportunity for the Florida Board to provide our observations, comments, 
and concerns regarding the USP 797 rewrite. 
 
Respectfully, 
  
 
Jeenu Philip, BPharm 
Chair 



   
Lauren Paul, PharmD | 200 Highland Corporate Drive | Woonsocket, RI 02895 | T: 540-604-3661

 
 

 

May 21, 2017 

 
Mark Mikhael, PharmD 
Chair of Florida Board of Pharmacy Compounding Committee 
Department of Health 
Board of Pharmacy 
4052 Bald Cypress Way Bin C-04 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-3258 
 
Re:  Pharmacy Compounding Committee Discussion of USP 795 Draft  
 
Dear Dr Mikhael:  
 
I am writing to you in my capacity as Sr Director of Pharmacy Regulatory Affairs for CVS Health and its family of 
pharmacies.  CVS Health, the largest pharmacy health care provider in the United States, is uniquely positioned to 
provide diverse access points to care to patients in the state of Florida through our integrated offerings across the 
spectrum of pharmacy care.   Unfortunately, I am unable to attend the Pharmacy Compounding Committee being 
held on June 25, 2018 due to a prior commitment.  Due to my unavailability, I wanted to provide you an outline of 
concerns that CVS Health has identified with the draft revisions of USP Chapter 795.  Please feel free to use these for 
your review and possible discussion in relation to community pharmacies.   I also want to offer my participation on 
any future work groups or committees that may be formed in response to revisions being made to USP Chapter 795.   
 
USP Ch. <795> Should Be Further Revised to Tailor the Nonsterile Compounding Requirements to the Category of 
Compounding Being Performed (i.e. Simple, Moderate, Complex) in a Facility  
 

 Deleted Categories of Compounding:  
 

o Due to the deletion of all compounding categories, the proposed revisions to Ch. <795> apply a one-
size-fits-all approach to the nonsterile compounding via the various requirements applicable to any 
type of compounding outlined in the chapter. 
 

 Specifically, the chapter eliminated the terms / definitions for “simple”, “moderate”, and 
“complex” compounding. These terms/definitions should remain in Ch. <795>, and USP 
should further revise Ch. <795> to clarify which requirements are appropriate to each type of 
compound.  
 

 For example, stringent requirements would be imposed on pharmacies that perform 
simple non-sterile compounding such as  magic mouthwash, FIRST Compounding Kits,  
Single Active Ingredient Suspensions where only crushing and measuring liquids 
occurs such as Omeprazole/Lansoprazole, Tamiflu (during national shortage). 
Baclofen, Amlodipine, Atenolol, Metronidazole etc. 

 
 USP should continue to differentiate requirements for the types of nonsterile compounds 

that are typically done. 
 

 
Introduction and Scope - Definition of Nonsterile Compounding (lines 1-11) 

*CVSHectlth

CVS pharmacy / Caremark / minute clinic / specialty



   
Lauren Paul, PharmD | 200 Highland Corporate Drive | Woonsocket, RI 02895 | T: 540-604-3661

 
 
 

 Lines 6-7 of the definition of nonsterile compounding specify that non-sterile compounding includes altering a 
drug… to create a non-sterile medication”. 
 

o Alteration is not a defined term and is therefore subject to being interpreted as including pill splitting. 
The definition of nonsterile compounding should be updated to clarify that nonsterile compounding 
does not include pill splitting activities.  
 

 The definition of nonsterile compounding does not address the topic of adding flavor to commercially 
prepared medications. 
 

o Language should be added to lines 1-11 specifying that the addition of flavoring is not considered 
compounding (similar to the existing clarification in lines 7-11 that certain reconstituting activities are 
not considered compounding.)  

 
Compounding of Hazardous Drugs (lines 24-26) 
 

 The chapter revisions include language specifying that “compounding of hazardous drugs must also comply 
with Hazardous Drugs-Handling in Healthcare Settings <800>.”  
 

o Some states have historically required compliance with Ch. <795> by referencing Ch. <795> in their 
regulations. Therefore, in these states, such an approach would result in a requirement for 
pharmacies to also (automatically) comply with Ch. <800>. Forcing compliance with Ch. <800> in this 
manner circumvents the authority of boards of pharmacy to regulate the compounding of hazardous 
drugs in a manner appropriate for that state. 
 

o Given that Ch. <800> is its own distinct chapter, the language in lines 24-26 requiring compliance is 
unnecessary and, if a state chooses to require compliance with Ch. <800>, they can do so by updating 
laws and/or regulations to explicitly require compliance. 

 
 
Affected Personnel and Settings (lines 41-58) 
 

 The chapter revisions require a compounding facility to designate one or more individuals (i.e., the 
designated person) to be responsible for the performance of certain activities, including: 

o developing and implementing a training program (line 45),  
o ensuring that standard operating procedures (SOPs) are fully implemented, and that follow-up is 

carried out if problems, deviations, or errors are identified (lines 54-56), 
o establishing, monitoring, and documenting procedures for the handling and storage of CSNPs and/or 

components of CNSPs (lines 57-58). 
 

o In community pharmacy settings with more than one pharmacy, corporate staff would handle these 
specific responsibilities at the corporate level to ensure consistent practices and compliance on a 
companywide basis.  

 
 Assigning responsibility to the designated person for development and implementation of 

training programs, implementing SOPs, and establishing procedures for the storage and 
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handling of non-sterile compounded products appears to impede pharmacies from managing 
these activities centrally. 
 

 We request clarification or language that allows for multi-site facilities to have a corporate 
designated person to develop the policies, procedures and training and individual facilities 
could designate another person to enforce the standards that have been created. 

 
 Lastly, there is a lack of clarity on the eligibility of the designated person and who may serve 

in that role. I.e. are pharmacy technicians or nurses eligible? 
 

 
Training Requirements (lines-62-116) 
 

 Lines 68-73 outline requirements for the “designated person” for a facility wherein nonsterile compounding 
occurs to develop a written training program. 
 

o At the community pharmacy level, corporate staff may develop training programs to be implemented 
on a companywide basis. We are concerned that the training program requirements outlined in Ch. 
<795> – which under this section must be developed by the designated person – may not 
accommodate such training programs. We therefore ask that this section be revised to allow for a 
corporate training program and a corporate designated responsible person responsible for such, 
while execution of training can be handled at the pharmacy level.  

o Lastly, pharmacies performing simple compounds may not need a stringent level of training. See 
comments in the first section. 

 

 Line 95 requires access to USP compounding monographs, other applicable general chapters, and other 
relevant literature. 

o Access to the compounding compendium comes at a cost of $150.00 per year per user and will likely 
not need to be referenced to accomplish simple compounding should the category remain. 

 
Personal Hygiene and Garbing 
 

 Lines 157-163 states that gowns may only be reused during the same work shift when exiting and reentering 
the compounding area if unsoiled but the previous section (lines 149-155) did not require gowns to be worn 
during compounding unless the facility finds it appropriate.  
 

o Most pharmacies will leverage existing pharmacy space, in the same room, and the gowning language 
makes a presumption that there is a physical barrier between spaces. In most cases, pharmacy 
personnel would use their smock as their gown and would likely be reused over the course of 
multiple occasions. 
 

o USP should continue to differentiate and tailor garbing requirements based on the type of 
compounding being performed (i.e. different requirements for simple, moderate, complex 
compounding). 
 

Buildings and Facilities 
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 Lines 166-171 require facilities where compounding takes place to have a “space that is specifically 
designated for compounding… [which are] separated from areas not directly related to compounding…”  
 

o This is impractical and unnecessary in most pharmacy settings, especially where non-sterile 
compounding activities are commonly limited to simple compounding. 
 

 Lines 174-181 requires all facilities to monitor, maintain and have control over humidity (with Temperature) 
 

o This is impractical until there is published evidence that specifies the exact humidity ranges that 
would be required to maintain drug integrity. Language in referenced chapter <659> says that 
humidity must not exceed 40% at 68˚F, but the temperature range for drug storage goes up to 77˚F 
for a majority of drugs and the permitted associated average relative humidity is not published. 
 

o Monitoring humidity is only one aspect of this requirement. The cost associated with changing HVAC 
to be able to adjust the humidity is highly impractical for community pharmacy locations where the 
designated compounding space will likely be open air to the entire facility. 

 ***Lines 647 in section 12.3 states that humidity must be maintained at or below 60%, but 
does not provide any actionable guidance which would also be dependent on the time period 
of the excursion*** 
 

 Lines 187 - 189 requires that the surfaces of ceilings, walls, floors, fixtures, shelving, counters, and cabinets in 
a compounding area must be cleanable and must be kept clean.   
 

o Ceilings to be cleaned in the compounding area will need to be accessible and likely capital 
improvements will be needed if inaccessible ceilings need to be lowered, new wall and other surface 
material applied that can withstand chemical cleaning agents, carpet removed and alternative 
flooring installed. Under the circumstance of simple compounding, this would be an unnecessary 
expenditure.  
 

 Line 189 specifies that “carpeting is not allowed in the compounding area.”  
 

o This is impractical in most pharmacy settings, where facilities may utilize “fatigue carpeting” to 
improve working conditions for pharmacy staff. 

 
Cleaning and Sanitizing (lines 205-214) 
 

 Outlines minimum frequency for cleaning and sanitizing surfaces in non-sterile compounding areas  
 

o This outlines a one-size-fits-all approach to cleaning and sanitizing areas where non-sterile 
compounding occurs. Previous comments request that USP differentiate and tailor requirements 
based on the type of compounding being performed. 
  

Equipment and Components 
 

 Lines 232-241 address requirements when compounding with API or substances in powder form, requiring 
the use of a powder containment hood in certain circumstances. 
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o Given that the products being compounded under this chapter are not HDs (and therefore do not 
present exposure harm to the compounder) and are not sterile (and therefore do not require a sterile 
environment), requiring compounding of such products within a powder containment hood is 
unnecessary, particularly with simple compounds like “magic mouthwash” that may include 
compounding with an antibiotic powder from an open capsule. 
 

 Furthermore, should a powder hood remain a requirement, perhaps USP could restrict to 
bulk powders and exclude activities such as crushing tablets, opening capsules or mixing 
powders with liquid. 

 
Component Handling and Storage 
 

 Line 333 requires that packages of ingredients that lack a vendor’s expiration date must not be used after 1 
year from the date of receipt by the compounding facility.  

o Previously, the assigned expiration date was 3 years from the date of receipt if no manufacturer 
expiration date was specified on the product label. The switch from 3 years to 1 year appears to be 
arbitrary and does not clearly articulate a patient safety reason. 

 
SOPs and Master Formulation and Compounding Records 
 

 Lines 387-388 require that “[a] Master Formulation Record must be prepared for each unique formulation of 
a CNSP.”  
 

o The requirement to maintain a Master Formulation Record should be optional – not required. Given 
the extensive information required to be included in the development of a Master Formulation 
Record, such a requirement would be burdensome for pharmacies who do not regularly compound to 
comply with. For example, when a prescriber issues a prescription requiring the mixing of two 
ointments. In such cases, we believe that the prescription should meet the standard when coupled 
with a log. 

 
Labeling 
 

 The labeling requirements outlined in lines 426-468 require (on line 455 specifically) that the label on the 
compounded nonsterile product must include the beyond use date (BUD). 
 

o Requiring the BUD on the product label is problematic. Pharmacy dispensing / labeling systems 
(which are used for labeling all dispensed products – not just compounded medications) are 
programmed to include an expiration date.  
 

o Revising this information on the label would require manual input by pharmacy staff, which interrupts 
pharmacy workflow and creates the possibility of errors.  

 
o Additionally, from a patient perspective, patients are used to seeing an “expiration date” for their 

dispensed medication. Having a “beyond use date” on their label may lead to patient confusion.  
 

o Therefore the labeling requirement should reference an “expiration date” for the prepared 
prescription.  
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 Line 450 requires the chemical and/or generic name(s), or active ingredient(s), and amounts or 
concentrations on the label. 
 

o While not a new requirement, listing each ingredient completely in a compound may not be possible 
or may clutter a label if the number of characters in the drug name field is limited. This is contrary to 
the standards in USP 17, which describe the requirements for white space on a label and for a label to 
be patient centric. 
 

o We recommend allowing pharmacies to abbreviate ingredient names and strengths. 
 

 Line 456 requires an indication that the preparation is compounded.  
 

o Currently, a similar statement is only required by a limited number of states on labels. 
 

o For compliance, additional expenses may be incurred if dispensing system upgrades are needed to 
automatically print such statements on compounded product labels to ensure compliance and may 
not provide a benefit to the patient. 

 
Establishing a BUD for a CNSP 
 

 Line 521 states that BUDs indicate the “days” after the CSNP cannot be used, while line 495 indicates BUDs 
are calculated in terms of “hours, days, and months”.  
 

o We don’t believe adding the BUD time would add a benefit to the patient and therefore 
recommend refining the BUD definition to days rather than date and time. 

 

 Lines 536 - 545 references the use of USP Chapter <1112> to determine water activity in a non-sterile 
product. 

 
o However, Chapter 1112 is not included in the most recent version of the 2018 USP Compounding 

Compendium and not available on the USP website. This may cause an additional expense to 
pharmacies and not be available as a reference. 

 
CNSP Handling, Packaging Storage and Transport 
 

 Lines 647 states that humidity must be maintained at or below 60%, but does not provide any actionable 
guidance which would also be dependent on the time period of the excursion. 
 

o Same argument as in the Buildings and Facilities section above. 
 
Complaints 
 

 Lines 665-694 discuss complaint handling.  
 

o This process should not be any different or separate from any other complaint the facility receives 
about any dispensed medication and should be addressed by the facility, not USP, as this is not 
specific to non-sterile compounding. 
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o Language may be adjusted to reflect that complaints should be addressed in the same manner that all 
complaints are handled by the facility but additional detail should be removed.  

 
Documentation 
 

 Line 713 includes documentation of equipment maintenance reports which would include documenting 
cleaning of equipment in the frequency suggested in section 5. 
 

o This outlines a one-size-fits-all approach to cleaning and sanitizing areas where non-sterile 
compounding occurs. This is an area where community pharmacy encourages USP to differentiate 
and tailor requirements based on the type of compounding being performed (i.e. different 
requirements for simple, moderate, complex compounding activities) 

 
 
CVS Health appreciates the opportunity to submit comments for discussion.  If you have any questions, please contact 
me directly at 540-604-3661. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Lauren Paul, PharmD.  
Sr Director, Pharmacy Regulatory Affairs 
CVS Health 
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